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Welcome Message

Keep up the hard work with The Daily Mile
everyone!

By Abbie P & Mya R

English Updates

We would all like to say a big welcome back to
everyone at Trinity and say hello to all the new
members of staff! (Mr Jenkins, Miss Stow, Miss
Yates, Mrs Perry, Mrs Dimmer, Miss Dassu, Miss
Hadfield, Miss Wilson and Mrs Keller). We hope
you have all settled in well and that year 3 are
enjoying being at Unity Place!

Daily Mile
By Phoebe M
The Daily Mile is a new initiative that we are
doing at Trinity. It is proving to be very popular
amongst the children, as they are able to work on
keeping healthy and it is an opportunity for them
to try and improve their personal best.

By Molly T
The new Reading Champions have been revealed
and they are:
Olivia K, Dani A, Charlie B, Mille K, Emelia
F, Finn R, Sam B, Holly G-H, Elsie H, Max
R, Kai G, Molly T, Louis M, Blaine H,
Phoebe M, Dylan G
In groups of two, they will be coming to your
class to read. There are timetables around
schools so look out for them.
Also the outdoor reading area is back so look
at the timetable which is located on the
middle door to see when your class can go
and enjoy some outdoor reading.

Mrs. Wright (head teacher) and Mr. Glayzer (year
6G teacher) have organised a new Star Of The
Week that is specifically for effort in PE and the
Daily Mile (this award will be from each cohort,
not each class).
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School Council

Story time…

By Keira D

By Harriet H

Congratulations to all our School Council
winners. We are all so proud of you. We hope this
year will be full of new, exiting activities and
opportunities at Trinity.

Have a read of Harriet’s review of Matilda
the Musical below…and keep an eye out for
her column in the next issue too!

KS1
1S = Ethan F + Freya B
1C = Jack L + Annie N
1B = Lucas A + Holly G
2L = Alfie H + Jasmine M
2B = Jacob P + Remmi J
2W = Liam A-D + Millie M
KS2
3J = Zac B + Lexi B
3F = Leighton S + Ava F
3W = Ethan K + Lily – Rose B
4Y = Rory B + Lily W
4F = Max N + Harriet H
5R = Isaac N +Mollie B
5D = Cameron G + Sofia S
5J = Jamie R + Anna W
6G = Kai Q + Emily M
6K = Keiron F + Molly T

Sports Council
By Mustafa A
Sports Council is a really important job. You can
vote for people that take great effort in the daily
mile and clubs, or draw names out of a fancy top
hat. If you’re Sports Council, you need to
motivate people on the Daily Mile and encourage
them to do their best. The representatives also
persuade people to do some sports clubs and show
a lot of effort in PE.

Matilda the Musical
This half term, year 4 has been studying Roald
Dahl and one of his books is Matilda. For those
who don’t know the story, Matilda is an unloved
child who loves to read, but her parents don’t
know why she likes books so much. She figures
out that she can move stuff with her eyes and with
her powers, she saves her favourite teacher and
her whole school from their awful head teacher,
Miss Trunchbull, who is a hammer throwing
champion (and has been known to have thrown
some children as well!). Recently, I have watched
Matilda the Musical at the Palace Theatre in
Manchester. It was amazing and full of great
songs. Personally, my favourite song was
“Revolting Children” because this is when the
children have frightened Miss Trunchbull and
made her run away. The part of Miss Trunchbull
was actually played by a man! He was very funny
and scary at times. There are a lot of child actors
in the show and they were all fantastic. Annalise
Bradbury, who played Matilda, was so good that I
wanted to take her place as Matilda! At the end,
the audience all gave her a standing ovation.
The moral of the story Matilda is that even if you
are small, you can achieve anything. Remember,
“even if you’re little you can do a lot, you mustn’t
let a little thing like little stop you!”
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Camp Night

Football Competition
By Molly T

By Kai Q & Mya R
Camp Night was on the 21st September 2018. Year
6 went to an amazing place called Rock and
River. There are many activities to do like:
* Leap of faith
* Climbing tower
*Raft building
* Archery
*Balance Beam
Due to strong winds and health and safety issues,
some children took part in orienteering. That may
happen to the next year 6 children too, but it is
still an amazing experience and equally as fun!
Camp Night was a fascinating experience for all
of year six, it gave us a taste of the wilderness and
a taste of hot chocolate! The lucky year six
children were the first to pitch their tents indoors
due to high winds! Personally, I found that I was
soaked for half the trip, but even then I found
Camp Night fascinating and fun.
Also year six met up with their old year two
teacher, Mr. Elliot! Next year’s cohort has a lot to
look forward to, from climbing walls to the leap
of faith, Camp Night is definitely a highlight of
year six!

On the 25th of September the year 5 and 6 Girls
Football Team went to Lostock Hall to take part in
a competition. The team was:
Olivia T(5R), Jessica H(5R), Erin T(5D),
Marissa A(5D), Lilly M(5D), Ava M(6K), Lottie
(6K), Molly T(6K)
They did very well and just missed out on making
it into the quarter final. They won two games and
lost two games and we are really proud of them!
Well Done!

Clubs & Sports
By Holly G-H
We have lots of amazing clubs this year at Trinity,
some of these include Netball (Miss. Walsh),
Indoor Athletics (Mr Raines), Girls Football (Mr
Ford), Choir (Mrs Johnson), Boys Football (Mr
Glayzer & Mr Jenkins), Cooking Club (Mrs
Taylor) to name just a few!
Have a look at some of the quotes below to see
what others think about some of these
opportunities!
“The club is fun and full of exciting sports.”
“Football Club is amazing and lets me be
competitive”
“It’s really fun and improves my skills!”
“I love trying new things and I do that every week
in this club!”
Which club will you try?
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All the extras…

Puzzle Place

By Katie S & Kai Q
Poll of the Term
What is your favourite lesson?

Dates for your diary




Parent’s Evenings & Book Fairs- Monday
15th & Wednesday 17th October
End of term- Friday 19th October
Start of term- Tuesday 30th October

Trivia.
How many children
are in the whole
school?
A: 568

Poetry Corner

B: 551
C: 651
Check out the next
issue to find the
answer!

By Holly B
Oh what a joy it is to have a friend like you,
For giving me the strength the way you do,
For lifting me up when I feel down,
Putting a smile on my face when I wear a frown,
Thanks for being there and watch me grow,
You are my best friend and I want you to know.

Check out the comic strip below!
By Thomas B

HARVEST
Thank you for all of your donations for the Harvest
Appeal!
Brazil the squirrel is very grateful!
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